Meetings and Travel connect individuals creating lasting business and personal
relationships. The Beach House is the perfect location for engaging and creative meetings.

We’ll Meet you at the Beach

HOTEL EXPERIENCE
Safety, cleanliness and comfort have always been our top priority. In response to changing times, we developed
comprehensive cleaning and physical distancing protocols, as well as revised service offerings to make your
meeting safe and comfortable.
Enhanced Cleaning

Physical Distancing

All staff are trained on new sanitizing techniques
especially in high traffic areas and high touch surfaces.
Hand sanitizers are provided throughout all public
spaces in the hotel.

is practiced with new meeting and public
space floor plans and reduced seating

Personalized
Meeting
Experiences

Front Desk

Bellman Services

has implemented a
stringent, streamlined
check-in and check-out
process which maintains
social distancing and
limits direct contact.

will be provided if requested. Bell carts
are sanitized after each use and luggage is
sanitized upon delivery to guest rooms.
The hotel offers secured valet-parking at a
daily or nightly rate for all meeting
attendees..

are enjoyed at the
Beach House. Due to
size limitations your
event will feel like
the only group in
house.

based on your group needs.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
The Beach House Hotel meeting experience provides a location and venue that offers your attendees a chance to
refresh and rejuvenate. Our meeting spaces include two outdoor patios, meeting rooms with French doors leading to
an open courtyard providing fresh air and an abundant amount of natural light.

Meeting Room Capacities

Meals and Breaks

Outdoor Function Spaces

can be modified to reflect your
groups request for additional
space and social distancing.

are offered as either a grab and sit
pre- packaged meal, a modified
buffet with a serving attendant or

including the Pacific Room Patio
and the Strand Café Patio are
available for meals and breaks.

a plated meal.

Increased Cleanliness

Outdoor Team Building

Audio Visual

in all meeting rooms and event
space with hand sanitizer at
each table and sanitization for
all high touch surfaces.

options include biking, surfing,
sand castle building contests or a
volleyball clinic.

enhancements including livestreaming support to facilitate
hybrid meetings with virtual
attendees. All equipment is
thoroughly sanitized following
each use.

MEETING ROOM SPECIFICATIONS
PACIFIC ROOM

SEASIDE ROOM

windows

Pacific Room A

Pacific Room B

725 sq. ft.

725 sq. ft.

STRAND CAFE & PATIO

windows

ﬁreplace

406 sq. ft.

429 sq. ft.

outdoor patio

outdoor patio

outdoor patio

meeting room

sq. ft.

dimensions

ceiling ht.

conference

u-shape

classroom

theater

banquet

Pacific Room

1450

50' x 29'

15'

20

28

36

80

64

Pacific Room A or B

725

25' x 29'

15'

10

14

18

40

32

Seaside Room

429

20' x 21'

9'

14

12

16

30

24

Strand Cafe & Patio

406

14' x 29'

9'

14

n/a

n/a

50

50

